The development of a dynamic leadership coalition between practitioners and researchers/scientists -which is known in Canada as integrated knowledge translation (KT) -can play a major role in bridging the know-do gap in the health care and public health sectors. In public health, and especially in globally oriented public health, integrated KT is a dynamic, interactive (collaborative), and nonlinear phenomenon that goes beyond a reductionist vision of knowledge translation, to attain inter-, multi-, and even transdisciplinary status. Intimately embedded in its socioenvironmental context and closely connected with the complex interventions of multiple actors, the nonlinear process of integrated KT is based on a double principle: (1) the principle of transcendence of frontiers (sectorial, disciplinary, geographic, cultural, and cognitive), and (2) the principle of integration of knowledge beyond these frontiers. However, even though many authors agree on the overriding importance of integrated KT, there is as yet little understanding of the causal framework of integrated KT. Here, one can ask two general questions. Firstly, what "determines" integrated KT? Secondly, even if one wanted to apply a "transfrontier knowledge translation" vision, how should one go about doing so? For example, what would be the nature and qualities of a representative research program that applied a "transfrontier collaboration" approach? This paper focuses on the determinants of integrated KT within the burgeoning field of knowledge translation research (KT research). The paper is based on the results of a concurrent mixed method design which dealt with the complexity of building and sustaining effective coalitions and partnerships in the health care and public health sectors. The aims of this paper are: (1) to present an "integrated KT" conceptual framework which is global-context-sensitive, and (2) to promote the incorporation of a new "transfrontier knowledge translation" approach/vision designed primary for globally oriented public health researchers and health scientists.
Introduction
In today's globalized learning economy, 1,2 the ability to integrate, share, and disseminate knowledge across functional silos in health care organizations constitutes a major challenge, referred to as a knowledge-sharing (KS) challenge in the knowledge management parlance [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] or as a knowledge translation (KT) challenge by public health
Lapaige Dovepress submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress practitioners and scientists. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In the context of contemporary globalization, the difficulty of this dual KS-KT health-related challenge is augmented by the need for social sustainability and eco-socio-efficiency. [15] [16] [17] Improvements in the intertwined KS-KT aspect of the public health practice and health care are based on the ability to generate and integrate new knowledge into clinical/managerial practice while maintaining sound clinical/managerial processes. However, the acquisition and integration of knowledge is mostly "bit by bit", fragmented, and unbalanced. Subsequently, and along with many authors, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] I believe that an active collaboration or coalition for sustainable KS-KT practices is the cornerstone to establishing effective knowledge-based health care institutions. 16 The development of a dynamic leadership coalition between practitioners and researchers/ scientists -which is known in Canada as integrated KT -can play a major role in bridging the know-do gap in the health care and public health sectors. The term "integrated KT" refers to both a process and its result. In public health, and especially in globally oriented public health, integrated KT is a dynamic (nonstatic), interactive (collaborative), and nonlinear phenomenon that goes beyond a reductionist vision of knowledge translation (sometimes seen in clinical epidemiology), to attain inter-, multi-, and even transdisciplinary status. The process of integrated KT is based upon: (i) the collaboration of individual and institutional actors and the integration of their respective knowledge bases, (ii) the development of a sustained synergy among knowledge users and knowledge producers, and (iii) the emancipation of postpositivist biomedical paradigms, removal of interdisciplinary barriers, and the development of sectors favoring a collective approach to shared problems and questions concerning health.
Intimately embedded in its socioenvironmental context and closely connected with the complex actions and interventions of multiple actors, the nonlinear process of integrated KT is based on a double principle: (1) the principle of transcendence of frontiers (sectorial, disciplinary, geographic, cultural, and cognitive), and (2) the principle of integration of knowledge beyond these frontiers. Integrated KT thus becomes, according to Lapaige et al a double-process of transfrontier integration that permits: (i) optimization of evidencebased practice, evidence-based health care management, and evidence-informed policy, (ii) the development of ecolearning health care institutions, and (iii) the promotion of evidence-based, equitable, and sustainable public health in response to collective and individual vulnerabilities in a context of globalization. 26 However, even though many authors [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] agree on the overriding importance of integrated KT -the development of sustained partnerships between producers and consumers of knowledge -there is as yet little understanding of the causal framework of integrated KT. Here, one can ask two general questions. Firstly, what "determines" integrated KT? In other words, what are the success factors of coalitions and partnerships in KS and KT that actually (i) improved patient care, and (ii) developed ecolearning health care institutions? Secondly, even if one wanted to apply a "transfrontier knowledge translation" vision, how should one go about doing so? For example, what would be the nature and qualities of a representative research program that applied a "transfrontier collaboration" approach?
This paper focuses on the determinants of integrated KT within the burgeoning field of knowledge translation research. The paper is based on the results of a concurrent mixed method design which dealt with the complexity of building and sustaining effective coalitions and partnerships in the health care and public health sectors. The aims of this paper are: (1) to present an "integrated KT" conceptual framework which is global-context-sensitive, and subsequently (2) to promote the incorporation of a new "transfrontier knowledge translation" approach in health care and (global) public health research.
The paper is divided into four parts: (1) terminological clarifications, and particularly the similarities and differences between KT, KT research, and integrated KT, (2) presentation of the QUAN-qual mixed model design used in my KT research study; based on preliminary results of this study, (3) a conceptual framework of integrated KT, which highlights the growing need for a global-context-sensitive vision in KT and evidence-based decision-making in health care institutions; and (4) in conclusion, presentation of an example of a currently active Canadian research program which has embraced an innovative vision in KT research. This new globally oriented KT approach transcends six types of borders in bridging the know-do gap in health care and public health: it has been called "transfrontier KT approach".
Knowledge translation, knowledge translation research, and integrated knowledge translation: Terminologies, similarities, and differences In today's information age, the importance of health-related knowledge as a key source of competitive advantage is "Integrated knowledge translation" for globally oriented public health practitioners and scientists Dovepress submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress well established worldwide, as suggested by the increasing literature focusing on health care knowledge creation (generation, production), (re)use, application, exchange, dissemination, and transfer, and the rapid growth of the KT research field in Canada. 1, [6] [7] [8] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] 17, Over recent years, there has been a major shift in the world economy from an industrial economy to a knowledge economy.
2,51,52 Canada, like other Western societies, has found itself in a context characterized by increasing globalization of production and exchange of goods, services, and capital, as this "new economy" spreads. The importance of knowledge as a source of sustainable competitive advantage has been discussed by a myriad of authors, and managing knowledge has become a major concern for many organizations, including health care institutions. 4, 5 At the dawn of the 21st Century, knowledge is a crucial resource in the provision of health care, guiding improvements to clinical/managerial decision-making, patient care, health outcomes, workforce quality, and organizational behavior and structure.
In this paper, evidence-based decision-making is discussed not only at the micro level of individuals (clinicians, public health practitioners), but also at the meso level of groups (teamwork) and sectors (health sector, public health field). According to Shortell et al the notions of KT (individual level) and KS (meso level) have been intertwined. 46 This paper considers sustainable KS-KT practices -artifactmediated, experience-mediated, and resource-mediated KS-KT practices (Table 1) -and the determining forces of their success in order to (i) develop ecolearning health care institutions, and (ii) improve patient care, population health, and the working lives of both (public) health practitioners and scientists at a time of changing roles and expectations.
While there is an overlap between these two notions, KT and KS are conceptually distinct (Table 1) . They are nevertheless complementary. KT is emerging worldwide as a paradigm to learn and act toward closing the know-do gap in the domain of health care and the field of public health. In this paper, I am focusing on integrated knowledge translation with public health practitioners and health care researchers (Table 1 ) at the micro (clinical level) and meso (managerial/organizational level) levels. The term "integrated KT" describes a different way of doing research in which researchers and research users work together to shape the research process, starting with collaboration on setting the research questions, deciding the methodology, being involved in data collection and methodological development, interpreting the findings, and helping to disseminate the research results (Table 2) . 53 This approach, described in terms such as practice-oriented translational research (T2 research), collaborative research, action-oriented research, and co-production of knowledge, should produce findings which are more likely be relevant to, and for, end users. 54 Furthermore, in this paper, I consider KS, which is essentially used in the knowledge management parlance 3, 4 and better tailored for a meso level, as a part of integrated KT (Figure 1) .
In this paper, the basic premise is that KT is a multiactor and translevel phenomenon involving different levels of evidence-based decision-making and, correspondingly, different types of knowledge ( Figure 1 ). Health care knowledge is a social construct and the processes of KS, KT, and integrated KT (acquiring knowledge; [re]using knowledge; developing new knowledge) are social processes and entail organizational changes. Linking integrated KT with organizational learning can usefully interconnect different levels within a health care organization: individual, group/team/community, and organization ( Figure 1 ). This link also constitutes a fruitful way of approaching the complexity of managing KS/KT/integrated KT among health care professionals/public health practitioners, and mapping out future directions toward a "transfrontier KT approach" that institutionalized health care KS and KT might take.
"Integrated knowledge translation" in a changing global context: A concurrent mixed-method research design
Faced with the problem of an ever-mounting growth of information/knowledge, or in some cases "paradoxical information/knowledge", both collective actors (health care institutions) and individual actors (public health practitioners and health scientists) need solutions. At the same time as the information/knowledge overload is increasing, health costs are expanding. Consequently actors at different levels -health care institutions workers, professionals, and researchers -are faced with the unattractive task of discovering approaches that are "better", "faster", and "cheaper". With these imperatives in mind, new concepts, paradigms, or guiding principles reflective of the contemporary forces driving global change have become prominent in the past decade: i. Evidence-based medicine and the drive for evidence-based approaches Artifact-mediated KT-KS practices involve the application and the sharing of knowledge through an artifact (such as a research paper, clinical practice guidelines) or around an artifact. 3 In the former case, the artifact (published literature) serves as the knowledge object that can be shared/used through a knowledge database (Medline or Cochrane), or the knowledge can be exchanged through a communication channel (eg, e-mail, Facebook) between stakeholders having a common interest. 3 In the latter case, the artifact serves as the focal point for a critical discussion between interested stakeholders. In both cases, the artifact serves as the stimulus for KT-KS. The artifact is linked to explicit, concrete knowledge.
Experience-mediated KT-KS practices involve the articulation and application of clinical, operational, and psychosocial experiences, insights about a particular topic. 3 Health care stakeholders, originating from different backgrounds, engage, collaborate, and share their intrinsic knowledge and extrinsic work experience to address specific issues through a communication medium (eg, Webinar or e-mails exchanges). The types of knowledge involved here: (i) have the relatively limited accessibility of implicit knowledge, and (ii) fall in the categories of contextual and procedural knowledge.
Resource-mediated KT-KS practices involve the identification of knowledge resources as a by-product of actual KT-KS activities between health care stakeholders. 3 In this case, the associated knowledge resources (eg, domain experts, contact persons, knowledge brokers, websites, discussion forums, knowledge artifacts, etc) are identified, registered, and shared as potential sources of knowledge for a specific health care issue. The types of knowledge involved here are pragmatic knowledge and social knowledge.
Knowledge-sharing: "In the knowledge management parlance, KS can be regarded as a systematically planned and managed activity involving a group of like-minded individuals engaged in sharing their knowledge resources, insights, and experiences for a defined objective".
3 Heath care KS can be characterized "as the explicitation and dissemination of context-sensitive healthcare knowledge by and for health care [decision-makers] through a collaborative communication medium (…) Health care knowledge-sharing is practiced for a variety of reasons, including clinical decision-making, patient education vis-à-vis patient empowerment programs, practitioner's education and experience enhancement, translation of knowledge to practices and vice versa, health care policy-making, clinical protocol and guideline formulation, public health and community support for patients, capturing care-giver perspectives and feedback about practices and outcomes, and disseminating clinical research findings" (p. 69). 3 The aim of heath care KS practices can be characterized as:
1) To provide efficient and focused access to evidence-based knowledge "resources" (eg, contact persons, websites, domain experts, discussion forums, knowledge artifacts, etc), either by guiding the user to the knowledge "artifacts" (a research paper, a practice guideline, a document) or by providing peer recommendations to help to find the relevant knowledge artifacts. 2) To share the "unpublished" intrinsic experiential know-how, insights, judgements, and problem-solving strategies of decision-makers to complement evidence-based knowledge. 3) To establish a culture for collaboration between like-minded decision-makers in order to stimulate collaborative learning, atypical problemsolving, practice evaluation, critical appraise of evidence, practices and outcomes, leveraging peer experiences and knowledge.
3,4
In Canada, the term "KS" is mainly used by health care managers and administrators Knowledge translation: The terms "KT" and "KT research" are not synonymous. KT is a human enterprise that can be studied to understand and improve knowledge translation approaches whereas KT research is the scientific study of the determinants, processes and outcomes of knowledge translation. 50 KT is a dynamic and iterative process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange, and ethically sound application of knowledge to improve the population health, provide more effective health services and products, and strengthen the health care system. 76 1) "Planning": The initial stage of the KT process, occurring before the doing and evaluation stages. Planning methods and tools are used in the early stages when thinking about how to frame, approach, or organize KT activities. 82 2) "Doing": The intermediate stage of the KT process that occurs after the planning stage and before the evaluation stage. Doing resources are methods and tools for the active phase of implementation and are used to facilitate or perform knowledge translation activities. 82 3) "Evaluation": Systematic efforts, using quantitative and/or qualitative approaches, to assess the effectiveness and impact of ongoing or completed KT activities in relation of their objectives.
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In Canada, the term "KT" is mainly used by health scientists, clinicians, and public health practitioners Knowledge translation research: KT research is the scientific study of the determinants, processes, and outcomes of KT. The goal of KT research (KT science) is to develop a generalizable empirical and theoretical basis to optimize KT activities. 50 KT research is a new field in health research which is inherently interdisciplinary. A wide range of disciplines need to be engaged (clinical sciences, health services research, health information technology, communications, behavioral and organizational theories, design and engineering, etc) as well as a broad range of forms of enquiry are needed.
Integrated knowledge translation or T2 research:
The terms "T2 research" and "integrated KT" are synonymous. The former is mainly used in the USA, 54 whereas the latter is preferred in Canada. 53, [36] [37] [38] Integrated KT or T2 research requires a partnership between the T2 researchers (academic partners) and the practitioners/decision-makers/policymakers/caregivers. The development of this partnership is the hallmark of integrated KT or T2 research.
In Canada, the term "integrated KT" is more and more often used by health scientists and public health practitioners Mode II of knowledge production: Mode II refers to the contextualization of research when research programs combine a social and a scientific relevance. Mode II is based on the assumption that science can no longer be confined to the university; science penetrates the society, while in many ways society influences science. 56, 68, 69 Mode II contrasts with Mode I of knowledge production whose substance was science confined within disciplinary boundaries. A Mode II perspective argues for co-operation by researchers for resolving critical problems in a changing global context. The production of new knowledge is valuable but insufficient: the emphasis is on the usefulness of this knowledge. 56, 68, 69 The two characteristics of the Mode II are: (1) its explicit valuation of research, and (2) intense relationships between researchers and other social actors. In Canada, recent policies by various health research funders are closely aligned with Mode II, and many funding programs foster the development of partnerships in research ("integrated KT" or "T2 research"). vi. The drive for transdisciplinary teams and participatory research (integrated KT) in the health care and public health sectors. Today's health care organizations increasingly recognize the need to support the practice of KS and KT among their "employees". As a consequence, researchers and professionals in clinical, managerial, and policy decisionmaking environments are collaboratively searching, testing, and using proactive interventions to facilitate KS and the application of knowledge. However, the success of active and efficient collaborations depends on a myriad of factors.
My two-part research study focused on active collaboration for sustainable KS-KT practices in globally oriented (public) health research. It drew on a nonlinear perspective that conceives KS and KT as accomplishing changes not only in technical, but also, and primarily, in cognitive, social and, organizational contexts.
This study was at the crossroads of three specific perspectives of research: (i) KT research, 53, 56 (ii) critical population health research, [57] [58] [59] and (iii) the new field of equity in health. 60 My research goal was to elaborate an integrated KT conceptual framework designed for public health practitioners and researchers. The methodological design was a concurrent a mixed method design (QUAN + qual) b : (i) the QUAN phase of the QUANqual design was a systematic review method, 64 and (ii) the qual phase of the QUAN-qual design was a Soft Systems Methodology. [65] [66] [67] The qualitative strand/phase of this methodological approach enables this two-part study to be look upon as an integrated KT, responding to what is been referred as "Mode II of knowledge production" 68, 69 (Table 1  and Table 2 ).
The qual strand was under the umbrella of a larger research program c The participants were health care managers (as "integrated KT users"; n = 199 [from 34 management teams originating from three Canadian provinces: Quebec, Ontario, and New Brunswick]) and academic partners (as knowledge producers [n = 13]). 70 Data collection included different Web-techniques Public health: An organized activity of society to promote, protect, improve, and when necessary, restore the health of individuals, specified groups, or the entire population. It is a combination of sciences, skills, and values that function through collective societal activities and involve programs, services, and institutions aimed at protecting and improving the health of all people. The term "public health" can describe a concept, a social institution, a set of scientific and professional disciplines and technologies, and a form of practice. It is a way of thinking, a set of disciplines, an institution of society, and a manner of practice. It has an increasing number and variety of specialized domains and demands of its practitioners an increasing array of skills and expertise.
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Public health practitioner: The term "public health practitioner" includes frontline workers, researchers, professionals, managers, decision-makers and policy-makers. Morse, writing in the applied field of nursing, authored an important paper on approaches to quantitative-qualitative methodological triangulation in which she presented a basic terminology and notational system. 62, 63 Her notational system is the standard currently used in the mixed methods research area. Components of this system include the following: (i) use of the abbreviations QUAN for quantitative and QUAL for qualitative, (ii) use of the plus sign (+) to indicate that data are collected simultaneously (eg, QUAN + qual), and (iii) use of uppercase to denote more priority given to that orientation (eg, QUAN). 62,63 c "PROACTIVE" was a sequential program of three research projects focusing on the reorganization of care, services, and work in Canada. This program was led by Chantal Viens and Sylvie Hains from Laval University and Ministry of Health and Social Services, respectively. 70 The PROACTIVE program's main objectives were to support Canadian health care institutions' managers in carrying out evidence-based decisions on the reorganization of care, services, and work, to promote transformational leadership, and to mentor these managers and their partners. 70 Only the secondary results of the PROACTIVE program were considered here.
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(Web-based journal, Web-based interviews, peer-review Soft Systems Model validation through Web-conferencing), and data analysis was conducted by grounded theory. The QUAN strand's main objective was to identity the key elements of the dynamic process of integrated KT within health care institutions. The following research questions were considered in this systematic review: (1) What are: (i) the different definitions of "integrated KT" within health care institutions, (ii) the different types of knowledge and forms of evidence used by health care managers/public health practitioners, (iii) the different types of managerial KS, and/or (iv) the determinants KT is a dynamic process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange and ethically sound application of knowledge to improve the health of population, provide more effective health services and products and strengthen the health care system. 53 This process takes place within a complex system of interactions between researchers and knowledge users which may vary in intensity, complexity, and level of engagement depending on the nature of the research and the findings as well as the needs of the particular knowledge user. 53 = A relatively new field in health research which is interdisciplinary (it requires a wide range of expertise in: medicine, communications, behavioral and organizational change theories, methods of clinical research, etc).
KT research (KT science) is about studying the determinants of knowledge use and effective methods of promoting the uptake of knowledge. Two search chains (English and French keywords search chains) were used as follows: -("evidence-based health care management" OR "evidencebased healthcare management" OR "evidence-based health management") OR (("knowledge manage*" OR "evidencebased management" OR evidence OR "knowledge transfer" OR "knowledge translation" OR "knowledge sharing" OR "knowledge utilization" OR "research utilization" OR "knowledge application") AND (health OR healthcare OR "health care" OR hospital* OR "health W/2 organization*" OR "health W/2 administrat*" OR "public health W/2 institute*")) -(((gestion OR administrat* OR cadre* OR organis* OR institut*) W/3 (soins OR service* OR sante)) AND (preuve* OR "donnee* probante*" OR "savoir* probant*" OR "donnee* factuelle*" OR" fait*" OR evidence*)) OR ((gestion OR manage* OR transfert OR utilization OR application) W/3 (savoir* OR connaissance* OR resultat*) AND (soins OR service* OR sante)) The inclusion criteria were: (1) English and French sources, (2) published and unpublished documents or reports, (3) manual searching used as well as electronic databases, and (4) publication period: from 1990 to 2009. The exclusion criteria were: (1) master or PhD thesis, (2) editorials, and (3) success stories. The databases consulted were: ISI Web of Knowledge, EBSCO, Cochrane Library, Current Contents: All EBM Reviews: MEDLINE/Pubmed, EMBASE, CABI, CINHAL, ASSIA, AHA Hospital and Health Administration Index, and BDSP. The references were entered into Reference Manager v.11.0 (Thomson ResearchSoft, New York, NY) and after removal of duplicates, a total of 11,207 references remained. These were further reduced through review of abstracts. Results reported here are based on preliminary analysis of 308 articles.
The development of my conceptual framework was based on the secondary results of the qual strand and the preliminary results of the QUAN strand (systematic review). At the end 
GLOBALIZATION'S FORMS, LOGICS AND IMAGINATIONS
Globalization of spheres of production -Globalization of financial systems or "soft capitalism" -Globalization of corporate power or "predatory capitalism" -Globalization of communication and information technology or "digital divide" -Globalization of human effects on biosphere/environmental degradationGlobalization of consumption or "homogenization of international culture" -Globalization of employment, work and migration -Globalization of supranational, geopolitical conflict over regulatory and legal authority -Globalization of underground economy (narcotrade, money-laundering) -Globalization of militarization, conflict and uncertainty -"Globalization from below" or "global, national and local resistance" and civil rights movements -… 
Typology of knowledge
-Factual K = "Know-about" or "know-what" or declarative or propositional knowledge (eg identify a specific health clinical procedure as being efficient) -Contextual K = "Know-why" or background knowledge linked to experience in the practice setting that is specially required when new procedural knowledge is formulated and its rationale must be explained -Procedural K = One's everyday "know-how" that may be difficult to express and is based on factual and contextual knowledge -Social K = A type of meta-knowledge that, in comparison to individual knowledge, is closely related to collaboration/interaction and derived from group work or collective action -Pragmatic K = A type of knowledge which is specific to the meso level and takes the form of best practices, promising projects, success stories, and business models 
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of each strand/phase of the design, qualitative inferences (predominantly inductive inferences) were made. These inferences were combined/contracted to achieve a fuller picture of the integrated KT process. 71 Strategies for integrating these inferences and the role of each (eg, exploratory, triangulation) were more crucial than the priority/dominance of one approach over another (QUAN-qual) . 72, 73 What determines "integrated knowledge translation"? A global-context-sensitive conceptual framework Integrated KT is influenced by many factors/determinants and groups of factors/determinants that are interrelated at many levels, but can be divided into two supra-categories: (i) "upstream" determinants, and (ii) proximal determinants. Each of these supra-categories can be subdivided in the following way: I. "Upstream" determinants of integrated KT (context of contemporary globalization) The usefulness of this framework (Figure 2 ) is firstly to show the importance of multilevel relationships between: (i) contemporary globalization, (ii) the evidence-based decision-making movement, and (iii) the development of effective and sustainable collaboration between knowledge users and producers. 16 Secondly, Figure 2 illustrates that: (i) integrated KT is a nonlinear phenomenon with multiple 
I. "Upstream" determinants of integrated KT (context of contemporary globalization)
Although globalization (Figure 2) can be described as a sociohistorical process evolving along with human societies, it is necessary to distinguish "globalization" from other terms such as "internationalization" (political internationalization is the growth of cross-border economic and political activity), "liberalization" (economic liberalization refers to "free-market" strategies), "westernization" (the global spread of companies such as McDonald's), and "universalization" (global convergence around cultural and institutional forms), terms that are often used interchangeably. The work of Scholte is helpful in this respect. 74 This author reserves the term "globalization" to describe social interactions that not only cross national boundaries, but also transcend them, and he sees the emergence of transplanetary relations and the rise of supra-territoriality as genuinely novel features of globalization. 74 Satellite communications, the Internet, transplanetary TV, intercontinental production chains, anthropogenic ecological changes (eg, global warming), illicit drug trafficking, transworld migrants, and economic remittances are examples of globalization in this strict sense. It is very important to be aware of how the term globalization is defined, for a looser definition suggests that at least some aspects of what people call globalization are not novel to the late 20th century. A strict definition of globalization as the transcendence of territorial boundaries is distinctive of the transition facing human societies worldwide in recent decades.
A second important question is why globalization is occurring. What are the "forms" and "logics" of globalization? And what are some globalization-related conceptual schemes or "imaginations"?
Ia. Globalization: Forms, logics and imaginations
The forms (Figure 2 and Figure 1 ) it takes can be differentiated as follows:
• Globalization of capital or of the finance sector (globalization of financial systems: "soft capitalism") • Globalization of markets and globalization of spheres of production, commerce, and logistical systems
• Globalization of technology, R&D, and knowledge • Globalization of lifestyles, consumerism, and culture (or globalization of consumption, "homogenization" of international culture, cultural challenges) • Globalization of standards (this particular form has major stakes in global governance, which for its part constitutes an integral part of globalization) and globalization as a worldwide policy instrument (globalization of supranational and geopolitical conflict over regulatory and legal authority) • Globalization of perceptions of human conditions or of a "global conscience", "globalization from below" (global, national, and local resistance, and human rights movements) • Globalization of communication and information technology ("digital divide") and communication-media globalization • Globalization of corporate power or "predatory globalization" (mega-mergers, oligopolies) • Globalization of human effects on biosphere, and of environmental degradation • Globalization of militarization, conflict, and "fear and risk"
(post-cold War continuity, post-9/11 tensions) • Globalization of employment, work, and migration.
Furthermore, globalization subscribes to six different "logics", 16 that can be defined as abstract and schematic orders of reasoning that allows an understanding of the complexity of reality. First, there are market logics and productive logics, which are closely related and make up the core of the new globalizing world. Productive logic is the root of the organizational changes in globalization on which production, re-engineering, and "total quality" are based. Market logic extols the marketability of everything and anything. Secondly, at the very core of the capitalist system is velocicratic logic. In the context of globalization, new forms of expression of the human connection to time are effectively emerging: these are urgency, immediacy, instantaneousness, and speed, with acceleration being the common denominator that unites the other forms. The arrival of urgency and instantaneousness in economic life falls right in line with the emergence of a new global space-time. Velocicratic logic therefore joins another type of logic -cyber logic -which, for its part, is related to the ICT revolution. Technoscientific logic, which represents the alliance between science and technology, comes third. Technoscientific logic is inseparable from the performance culture which, when allied with the cult of speed and subjected to the law of market, gives it real meaning. Coming fourth is epidemic logic, which relates 
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to the breakdown of boundaries. Whether we are dealing with a computer virus, the disappearance of borders, the deregulation of the foreign exchange market, a rise in political extremism, or the mad cow crisis, a similar "epidemic" logic seems to guide these apparently social facts. Moreover, the new globalizing world is shown through various conceptual schemes, or "imaginations":
• The comprehensivist imagination, as in "similar throughout the world" • The "worldwide everyday life" imagination ("global happenings", catastrophes, etc) • The "collective cohabitation" imagination • The "everything is for sale and everything can be bought" imagination, as in freedom of choice • The discursive imagination (that is, words specific to our times: governance, accountability, effectiveness, quality improvement, and assessment). These different forms, logics, and imaginations of contemporary globalization influence multiple "levels" of determination of variegated life-worlds. Generally speaking, they cause a profound crisis in public health. More specifically, they can be tied to the development of integrated KT as well as the development of a multilevel vulnerability and the emergence of "inherently global health issues" (IGHIs).
Ib. Multilevel factors of life-worlds
-Global-level factors include: global trade, global public goods, emerging global governance, ICT, migration, income distribution. -National-level factors refer to: infrastructural resources, population density, employment, income growth, political institutions, policies and programs which enhance capabilities and build social capital (eg, education, income transfers, public investments in infrastructure, disease prevention measures), social inclusion, and social support networks. -Community-level factors correspond to: resource allocation, population heterogeneity, social environment, and physical environment (eg, clean water and air, safe and warm housing, safe working conditions, adequate fuel supplies, fertile soil). -Individual-level factors include: biology and genetics endowment, healthy child development, gender, personal health practices, and coping skills.
Ic. Multilevel vulnerability and "inherently global health issues"
A new category of vulnerability has appeared in the context of contemporary globalization that can be termed a "globo-agentive" vulnerability, referring to the impact of globalization upon agents at various levels of their life-world. This multilevel vulnerability is itself in interaction with the appearance of IGHIs and the public health crisis (see the upper part of Figure 2 ).
-Globo-agentive vulnerability is manifested in: income disparities, educational disparities, geospatial disparities (eg, regional inequalities, economic segregation), gender disparities and discrimination, and ethnic disparities. -Globo-agentive vulnerability results from factors such as:
living conditions (eg, housing, neighborhood characteristics), employment and working conditions (economic insecurity, occupational exposures), food quality and security, water quality, and air quality (eg, urban, agricultural and industrial pollution exposures, access to safe water, sanitation). -Globo-agentive vulnerability is linked to the emergence of IGHIs. Labonte et al proposed the term "inherently global health issues" to describe health-determining phenomena that transcend national borders and political jurisdictions and urge greater research and policy attention to the linkages between these issues. 75 IGHIs are related to the crisis of public health; they can be structured around three themes: 76 • The first theme concerns collective resources and comprises climate change, the disappearance of ecosystems, the diminution of marine resources, deforestation, water shortage, and maritime pollution.
• The second theme involves action by individual citizens, with respect to the intensification of the struggle against poverty, the struggle against terrorism, education for every person, infectious disease, the digital divide, and the prevention and management of natural catastrophes.
• The third theme relates to burgeoning global governance.
With respect to codes, norms, and regulations, it will be necessary to: (i) re-invent income tax for the 21st century, (ii) reflect on the establishment of rules concerning biotechnology, a worldwide financial structure, commerce, investment, and competition, (iii) reflect on laws concerning intellectual property, and (iv) reflect on the establishment of rules of commerce, as well as international rules concerning work and migration.
II. Proximal determinants of integrated knowledge translation
The components of an integrated KT process include both health care characteristics and the determinants of "Integrated knowledge translation" for globally oriented public health practitioners and scientists Dovepress submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress evidence-based decision making which can be characterized as (i) types of knowledge, (ii) evidence typology, (iii) coalition determinants, and (iv) KS determinants (see the lower part of Figure 2) . Collectively, in a nonlinear fashion, all of these factors decisively impact the integrated KT process, which in turn influences health outcomes, decision quality, and health equity. Finally, in the case of an integrated KT process involving the development of a learning community, there are traps to be avoided and questions that must be asked to assure the success of the integrated KT.
IIa. Health system characteristics
These characteristics include: the availability of care, the affordability of care (eg, effects of cost recovery, user charges), and the availability of care (eg, adequate health human resources, rural/urban equity).
IIb. Determinants of evidence-based decision-making
IIb-1. Types of knowledge Five types of knowledge can be distinguished in the health and public health sectors: (i) factual knowledge (propositional knowledge or "Know-About"), (ii) contextual knowledge ("Know-Why"), (iii) procedural knowledge ("Know-How"), (iv) social knowledge, and (v) pragmatic knowledge. 77 Types of knowledge can further be distinguished with respect to relative accessibility: (i) easily-accessible explicit knowledge (formalized, codified knowledge), (ii) less-accessible tacit knowledge (subjective, experiential, contextualized, informal knowledge), and (iii) implicit knowledge considered as having "inter mediate" accessibility.
IIb-2. Typologies of evidence
With respect to the various types of evidence, the following three aspects should be considered:
• The sources of evidence: published literature and grey literature; "absolute scientific data", "contextual scientific data", and "informal data" • The nature of evidence: qualitative research, survey, casecontrol studies, cohort studies, randomized control trials, quasiexperimental studies, nonexperimental interventions, and systematic reviews • The characteristics of scientific evidence: availability, accessibility, validity, timing, and communicability.
IIb-3. Determinants of coalition
Within an integrated KT process, the determinants of coalition have to be taken into account. Empowering people to develop a collective vision and creating systems to capture and share learning (in case of the development of a learning community) is not an easy undertaking. The determinants of coalition are: the structural and functional characteristics of coalition such as formalization, communication, conflict resolution, as well as the commitment to collaborative efforts, the perceived benefits, and the institutionalization of the community.
IIb-4. Determinants of knowledge-sharing
The determinants of KS include: (i) the KS context, (ii) the KS medium, and (iii) the KS modalities.
• KS takes place within a context which epitomizes: (i) the issue or the subject of the shared knowledge, (ii) the motivation for KS, (iii) the temporal relevance of the shared knowledge, (iv) the orientation of the decision-makers engaged in the KS exercise (eg, terminology used, brevity and formality of knowledge, language constructs, expected outcomes, trust in sources), and (v) the decision-makers' needs, interests, operational capacity, and degree of trust towards the knowledge.
• KS is practiced via a medium. The sophistication of this medium may range from face-to-face environments (eg, person-person conversations, speaker-audience interactions) to Internet-based mediums (eg, online discussion forum, Web-CT, peer-to-peer networks).
• KS modalities are determined by the nature of the knowledge to be shared (explicit versus implicit, factual versus contextual, pragmatic versus social) as well as the character of the relevant evidence (availability, accessibility, validity, timing, and communicability). The KS modalities can be characterized in the following ways: (i) asynchronous versus synchronous versus multisynchronous, (ii) anonymous versus disclosed identity of the decision-makers, (iii) individual-based interactions versus group interactions, (iv) push versus pull versus deliberative mode of knowledge delivery, (v) open participation versus membersonly participation, (vi) supporting-dynamic versus static knowledge content, and (vii) short-term versus long-term relationships between decision-makers.
IIc. Traps and questions
In the case of an integrated KT associated with the constitution of a learning community, the integrated KT process can be analyzed by answering to the following questions:
• Why is knowledge shared?
• When is knowledge shared?
• Where is knowledge shared?
• Who shares knowledge?
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• What type of knowledge is shared?
• How is knowledge shared? (these questions are represented with question marks in the center of Figure 2 ). One must also be watchful for the various "traps" that can complicate the successful development of a learning community's integrated KT:
• The "individual learning trap" (this trap refers to the danger of treating integrated KT as a learning process for the individual [at the micro level] while disregarding its contribution to the health care institution/health sector [at the meso/macro level]) • The "ICT trap" (this trap revolves around placing too much faith in information and communication technologies' ability to improve integrated KT) • The "management trap" (this trap relates to the tendency to approach the need for supporting integrated KT with too much empathy for the management perspective) • The "inequity trap" (this trap related to the tendency to forget the context of contemporary globalization and IGHIs).
Conclusion: The need for a transfrontier approach in knowledge translation research
Success-determining factors of an integrated KT with respect to a given IGHI are numerous, varied, and interrelated in complex ways: their effective application is no easy task. In Quebec, a recently-developed approach that takes into account a maximum number of these factors is being applied to the specific IGHI of climate change. The KT research chair, Climat, santé, écoapprentissages, provides an illustration of an equitable, sustainable, and transborder vision in KT research. 78 In the face of the planetary challenge of global warming, all of us must act, as citizens and public health workers, if we hope to see humanity develop in a harmonious, just, and environmentally-friendly way. As public health professionals, we can and must do more than simply echo a general appeal for global ecocitizenship: we can promote, develop, and transfer ecoknowledge conducive to healthy climatic conditions: (1) in prioritizing research on the applications of ecoknowledge (KT research), and (2) by orienting this research so that it focuses on the adaptation of public health to climate change, and on the attenuation of climate change (mitigation).
The research program of this Chair respects the global priorities mentioned in Article 6 of the Climate Convention 79, 80 The recent accumulation of research results flowing from studies on climate change poses the challenge of applying these results to achieve attenuation of climate change as well as adapting public health to the impacts of those climate changes.
The Chair promotes values of social justice, enduring change, and shared responsibility, and the explicit intention is to extend application of research results beyond several frontiers (sectorial, disciplinary, geographic, cognitive, and cultural), and is thus in many senses of the term "transfrontier". The Chair is also committed to an overarching vision of: (1) an engaged citizenry with leadership shared among individual and organizational members, and (2) a transfrontier application of knowledge that seeks to reinforce the adaptive capacities of health systems, enabling them to promote climatic health that is just, enduring, "transfrontier", and that entails shared responsibility. The "transfrontier" aspect of this vision 78 refers to an application of knowledge that would ideally be:
i. Trans-sectorial, in that the program seeks to transcend hermetic sectorial compartmentalization of knowledge among key actors for adaptation ii. Transdisciplinary, in that the program seeks to break down disciplinary barriers (climate sciences, public health sciences, social sciences) and exclusionary schools of thought between key actors iii. Transnational (and transinstitutional), in that the program seeks to transcend spatial boundaries between agents as well as spatiotemporal boundaries between their knowledge bases iv. Transcognitive, in that the program seeks to transcend the cognitive forms that characterize various disciplines, that may facilitate work and communication within a discipline but render it less accessible to other specialists, as well as to transcend the various supports, medias, and practices related to these disciplines v. Transknowledge level, in that the program seeks to integrate the various levels of knowledge (micro, meso, macro) vi. Transcultural, in that the program seeks to transcend cultural and ethnic boundaries, by promoting local cultures of contributing agents (eg, traditional knowledge and practices), mobilizing and integrating them without excluding their particularities.
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In conclusion, this transfrontier KT vision is aligned with Wallace's definition of globalization as " […] an awareness of how "what affects one affects all", or a consciousness of our fundamental interdependence as a global community, as well as the resulting process of learning to work collaboratively and share and disperse resources within our global community to ensure social justice, equity, the protection of the human rights, and the sustainability of the planet" (p. 19). 81 Such a consciousness and KT approach can also guide the weeding out of the destructive forms, logics, and imaginations of contemporary globalization. Transfrontier collaboration is needed to fully actualize that which is constructive. The drive for globalization, as newly defined, and transfrontier collaboration research are the pillars of the newly emerging KT research field.
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